242 Williams Road, Toorak

242 Williams Road, Toorak
Sold 12/12/2019 Undisclosed
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"Elegant 1880’s Victorian Terrace showcasing superbly renovated four-bedroom accommodation
with high ceilings, classical period detail, excellent natural light, multiple living areas, indoor outdoor
entertaining, Miele appliances, apaiser bath and vanities, Japanese smart toilets and secure parking
for 2 cars. Prestigiously positioned in Melbourne’s premier suburb surrounded by quality family
homes walking distance to the renowned eateries of Toorak and Hawksburn Villages, Como Park,
both Toorak and Malvern Road trams and Hawksburn Station with easy access to the famous Chapel
Street retail, dining, entertainment precinct and elite independent schools including Geelong
Grammar Glamorgan, St Catherine’s and Loreto Mandeville Hall. Behind a secure courtyard entry, a
magni cent classical façade featuring iron lacework and decorative parapet opens to a traditional
arched hall linking formal sitting and dining rooms with decorative rose ceilings, marble OFPs and
built in bureau/storage to generously extended open plan areas that feature a stunning
contemporary kitchen with Miele appliances, including induction cooktop, two ovens, wine fridge,
extensive custom built in cabinetry and signi cant storage. French doors unfold to private alfresco
entertaining and a leafy courtyard full of northern sunshine doubling as secure OSP. Three bedrooms
on the rst oor include two with BIRs plus the larger main with BIRs and en suite, and a fourth
bedroom with BIRs positioned on the top oor with an adjoining study area. Other highlights include
main bathroom with beautiful apaiser bathtub and vanities and heated ooring, alongside downstairs
powder room, Japanese smart toilets, hydronic heating and air conditioning / reverse cycle
heating/cooling, polished timber oors, excellent storage throughout, intercom entry, alarmed
security and 1.5kw Solar panels installed.
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